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TVIKDOTT GLASS.

An Interesting IndnMrv Described Its
v Dnngrrto Health.
A correspondent writes : I send you

hn account of a visit I mnde to a glass
factory in Streator, 111., thinking that
anany people, like myself, are unfamtl
Sar with tne process of making glass
To the uninitiated, sitting by the win.
dow, flipping the pane idly as you look
inrougn it, it 'would seem almost an
Impossibility to say that the window
Jplass wa blown, and yet it is all sim
ple enough when we have seen the
process. There are five glass factories
In Streator and to digress here just a
anus let me say mat tnry are the only

light "things in the muddiest of all
muddy Illinois towns that make vari-
ous kinds of glass ware, from a huge
window glass 60x43 to the tiniest of
little perfume bottles.

Having seen bottles, etc., blown, my
steps naturally took the direction of
the largest of the window glass facto-
ries, and having obtained permission
from the superintendent, we were soon
In what is known as the "furnace
room," where the main work of glas3
making, including the blowing pro-
cess, is done. It is a novel sight and
one I shall not fprget coon. The lurid
light of the many glowing furnaces,
the quietly but .quickly moving forms
of the workmen gliding around in and
among the shadows, made a sight that
would rquire only a weak imagina-
tion to teem all but demoniacal. I
am hardly well enough acquainted
with the art to describe the process
minutoly, and should any "boss blower"
happen to see t,Tiis article he will please

me lightly.
To continue. First, ba it known

that the glass if commerce is composed
principally of white sand, though
arsenic, lime, a soda ash of some kind
and sonii ' minor chemicals, in small
quantities are essential.- -

. The. sand
used by th Streator factories is ob-
tained from the bed of the Fox river,
at Ottawa, and is very fine and almost
a pur white.? The first step is to free
the and from all impurities. This is
dons by washing it in huge vats.
After being . washed and the com-
pounds oonapieted, consisting of the
various articles already mentioned, .the
mixture is put into a huge crucible
called "the pot." You have all 'seen
those little burned clay crucibles jewel-ersws-

Well, this is quite similar,
only it is as JJrg. as a hogshead. This

' huge pot is lifted by a device quite
similar to i hook and ladder truck,
except that It has long iron arms. The
whole devic, being on wheels, is rolled
Into the furnace-roo- m and the pot
placed in one of the ten huge fur-
naces. This operation is called "plac-
ing thapot.V .

Underth4 intense heat of the tur--n

ace, so m any degrees that I am afraid
to ,tell you the fires never go out frm
September 1 to July 81 the mixture'
gradually melts, looking like moVn
iron, only of a more' whitish cMor.
The men called gatherers, as the';r
name implies, gather, a ball of IjJU
liquid sand by dipping the pipe inW,
the crucible and withdrawing ' it,'
allowing wnat enngs to the enrt tojjiar-tiall- y

cool by slight contact with rtuinn
water,

This process is continued until a hall
1s gathered as large as a water pail;
This is then rolled around and around
in an iron bowl until it assumes

shape. Then the "blower" takes-it- ,

and now conies the hardest task in
glass blowing. In starting this solid,
red-ho- t half-molte- mass to expand'
and assumo a shape something like our
common glass, so, great are his' efforts
that his cheeks expand to an enormous
elze and the sweat starts out in huge
drops. But closely watching the half
transparent glowing mass, you see a
little blubber start in the center, and
thus tt rapidly assumes a regular demi-
john shape, say two feet long hyf one
in diameter. All this time it" haiibeen
rapidly revolved by the operator? partaking

shape from this iron bowl, hav-
ing become sufficiently cold and hard
enough to bear lifting, it is by a nice
movement swung upon a crane and
thrust into the furnace, where, by the
exact nicety of long experience, it is
kept in the intense heat until half
melted. It is then withdrawn and
swung by the operator from an ele-
vated platform, round and round his
head much as a professional swings an
Indian club, meanwhileforcingair into
it and subjecting it to the heat when
necessary, until he has a red-h- ot cylin-
der of perfect glass, exact in propor-
tions, and of uniform thickness, live
feet in length and about fifteen inches
in diameter.

These are then allowed to cool, and
are cut to one exact length, by stretch-Tn- g

a small cord of molten glass around
the.cylinder, allowing ittefharden, and
then touching it with a cold iron,
which causes the warm crystal to con-
tract so quick that it cracks right off
as smooth and even as a carpenter
could saw a board. These cylinders
are then cut lengthwise in tiie same
manner, and are then subjected to a
heated furnace intense enough to cause
them to wilt down perfectly iiat. This
Is called the " flattening process." The
Bheet8 are then revolved around on an
endless moving platform something
like a straw carrier of a threshing ma-
chine until gradually coded and tem-
pered. They are carried to the cutting
and packing-roo- Where they are made
into various sized sheets, or more prop-
erly panes, to suit the demand, and
packed in the manner familiar to all
and sent to all parts of the world. This
factory only a short time ago sent a
large cargo to Australia. To conclude,
it might not bo out of the way to add
that the factory I visited had twelve
Mowers. They all belong to the "Glass
Blowers' Union," and are permitted to

' blow only so many cylindexs a day
ninety being the number, I believe.
They earn from $125 to $300 a month,
according to the number of (lavs they
work. But it is a fatal trade. The
pil..mouj f'!-h8-

, etc., that they inhale
': re or ! nders l'n fe in the

1

glass blowing business an Impossibility.
It is a rarity to meet a glass blower
over thirty-liv- e years old.

Sebastian Cabot.
T. VT. lligginaon, writing in Har-

per's Maga2ine,nys : Sebastian Cabot
was certainly in one sense the dis-
coverer of America ; it was he who
first made sure that it was a wholly
new and unknown continent. In his
early voyagps he had no doubt that he
had visited India, but after his voyage
of 1498 he expressed openly his dis-
appointment that a "New Found
Land" of most inhospitable aspect lay
as a barrier between Europe and the
desired Asia. As the German writer,
Dr. Ashcr. has well said. "Cabot's dis
pleasure Involves the scientific dis
covery of a new world." In his charts
North America stands as a separate
and continuous continent, though
donbtless long after h time the sep-
arate 'islands were delineated, as of
old, by others, and all were still
supposed to be outlying parts
of Asia, In this, ai in other re-
spects, Cabot was better appreciated
fifty years later than in his own day.
His truthful accounts for the time dis
couraged further enterprise in that di-

rection. " They that seek riches," said
Peter Martyr, "must not go to the
frozen North." And after one or two
ineffectual undertakings he found no
encouragement to repeat his voyages
to the North American coast, but was
sought for both by Spain and England
to conduct other enterprises. He was
employed in organizing expeditions to
the Brazils, of to the north pole by
way of Russia, but the continent he
had discovered was left unexplored.
He was esteemed as a skillful mariner
and one who had beld high official sta-
tion ; he died dreaming of a new and
infallible mode of discovering the
longtitude which lie thought had been
revealed to him from heaven, and
which he must not disclose. The date
of his death, like that of his birth, is
Unknown, and his burial-plac- e is for
gotten. But fifty years later, when
Englishmen turned again for a differ-
ent object toward the American con
tinent, they remembered his early
achievements, and based on them a
claim of ownership by right of dis-
covery. Even then they were so little
appreciated that Lord Bacon, writing
his "Reign of Henry VII.." cives but
three or four sentences to the explora-
tions which perhaps exceed In real im
portance all else that happened under
that reign.

Foolish Society Belles.
A writer for a New York raner tells

this curious story: Mr. Herbert Kel
cey, as all my readers know, is leading
neavy man at wailack's theatre. Mr.
Kelcey shows himself to be a very com-
petent actor, and, as viewed across the
footlights, is not an unpleasant man to
look upon. Now, while Mr. Kelcey
may hot have received as many rhap
sodies on delicately-tinte- d and delight- -
f llllv.-scentfl-

il not a nanpr n minn tntlin
Jot of Charles Thome in his palmy
days; ot as overweighted the mail of
ne lamented Montague. Mr. Kelcev

nevertheless has his share, and uncon-
sciously, but none the les3 completely,
has. captivated two social brilliants, as
the, Tpjfbwing .will show.' of my acquaintance
viiasf'renentlv, calling nn tun vnimir--o j

jUVues In a handsome house on Fifth
avvmie, the number of which I am not
at liberty to give, and would not give
if I ; were. After conversing awhile
he noticed something in a further
corner of the parlor, which, in the
semi-obscurit- y of its position, re-
sembled a shrine. His curiosity led
him to look toward this object so often-tha- t

one of the ladies finally said :

"I see, sir, that you are curious con-
cerning our deity, for, although you
cannot see from where you sit, we have
a deity enshrined in that corner. . If
you will promise not to say a word,
w3 will allow you a closer inspection."

." The gentleman readily gave the re-

quited promise, and was led solemnly
to the mysterious god. Before a handsom-

ely-carved shrine incense was
slowly burning, while upon It he ob-
served, to his utter astonishment., a
photograph of Mr. Herbert Kelcey, v

Both ladies clasped their hands and
gazed rapturously and worshlpfully-upot- i

the counterfeit of Mr. Kelcry'i
handsome features. Then they led the
way, justas quietly and solemnly, back
to their original positions.

He Hadn't the Goods.
" Hello," said a fresh" drummer,

going mto an old merchant's store,
"Howdy? I'd like to sell you a bill to-
day."

" Well, replied the old man. quietly,
"I'm in the market, if you've got what
I want."

" Well, I'm with you. I can sell you
anything yon w ant. I'm a new man
on the road, but I told the boys when
I started out that I could teach 'em a
few tricks, and I'm here to do It. I'm
bound to sell if it takes the hair off.
What do you want?"

" Well. I want some music from a
hat baud, a keg of nails from the fin-
gers of scorn, a bu.ich of hair from the
head of a river, a side of leather from
a Wall street bull, a bundle of shingles
from the roof of your mouth, a grind-
stone from the Rock of Ages, a case of
shoes for the foot of my back stairs, a
nest of cotlins for the dead stock on
the shelves, a"But the young man had slipped out
and the old one chuckled to himself
and sent In an order by mail-T- Aa

Drummer.
' A Gigrautlc Strap.

The biggest strap for transmitting
motive power to machinery is probably
that recently put up at Berlin. Its
width is about six feet three Inches,
and its weight, one and a half tons.
Some two hundred of the largest and
heaviest were used to make it,
an:l in the starch factory where it is
lilted up It is intended to transmit five

uadivJ of energy.
t .

The Anchor.
Kn, many a time, within the ton of pnlm,

In bentiteona haven of forno Indinn Innd,
The voyajjor beholds, at noontide minis,

Hie Anchor biting in the oklon ennil,
'Mid Mony nborescenoe rubn.nvine,
Weeds, cowries, and the raro poarl-oysl-

eeen
Distinctly through the waters crystalline,
So may we looking in our mind, rife.

With branchwork of th g

thought,
With milt weeds, and the scattered thing

- that lio,
Or worthless shells or pearls of price, hath

vrought
Torceive, when turbid passions hare no

fit). IHTffMft thit

breath, . V,
When Ood't high sunlight notliirtarjVhi

eth,
Hope's anchor-hol- d on go! f- - hV'-- J m

faith!
William Gibson, in tlarpet'

HUMOR OF THE DAT,

An enormous swell A balloon..,
A penny perfume is notv.a.ftj-ay- s

worth a scent. ' .
" Money makes tho mare go."" Ve

but late suppers make the nightrtwvrA,
conie . . ??;

Two kinds of people to .his promise the girl
pie whom you owe money to and,.vCK
pio who w ish to oorrow.

A debating society will tackle HheV U".,r?wn J'ko Uildersleeve
question : "Which is the most fun to
see a man try to thread a needle or a
woman try to drive a nail?"

a young woman m On City pos-ess-es

a bas3 voice with a compass to
D flat on the bass cleft. "When she
sees a rat the neighbors know it.
noston rost,

Grabbing at a fortune is very much
like grabbing at a Btrange cat that
cat doesn't always seem to he where
she was when you started the grab--

New Yorkers seem fairly to wor-
ship wealth. They have elected to
their legislature two bnnker3, five
journalists and one plumber. Phila
delphia Aews.

" Yes," said the fair but false young
vocalist to Bumbleton, " that is un old
English song with a refrain." " Ah,"
replied the crusty critic, "that just
suits me. Refrain from singing it."

A man advertised for "a helpmate,
who shall be a companion of my heart,
my head, my lot." A candidate for
the situation wrote: "I don't care to
know anything about your head or
heart; but bow big is your lot?"

"If you would be truly happy, my
dear," said one lady to another, "you
will have neither eyes nor ears when
your husband comes borne late from
the club." " Yes, I know," answered
the other, wearily. " but what am I to
do with my nose '("

A bright little girl, noticing among
the company at her father's residence,
on a certain occasion, a gentleman
whoso face was considerably pock-
marked, seemed much struck with his
appearance, and after the company re-
tired inquired who the "moth-eate- n

gentleman"
Illinois is worrying over the ques-

tion, "Who shall step into David
Davis' shoes?" The next senator may
step into David's shoes, but by the
great American desert he'd better
keep out of the old man's trousers-i- f he
wants to be found in time to draw any
pay. Hawkeye.

THE DELICACIES OF THE SEASON.
is gone, but, pshaw I who cares,

J ust think of oyster tew.
Why mourn for lemonade and pop

hen pancakes loom iu viow 'I

Don't fipare-nb- i boat asparagus ?
Can't mushrooms discount greens ?

Don't ruflled grouse lay out corned boef,
And quail beat pork and beans ?

" Well, old man, what's the matter
with you?" " Oh! I have got the fever
and ague." " Do you shake much ?"
"Shake! well, I should say so; you
should see me about 4 o'clock in the
afternoon if you want to see some hard
Shakvng." "All right, I'll come around
at that time, and perhaps you will
shake out that ten-doll- ar bill vou owe
itatflfyfioclieiiter Express.

t?:- -

, . A Norse Scene. .

things really distant appear qiiit I

ciose, writes a iraveier in JSorway, so
that one can see, for instance, the
movement of a man or horse distinctly,
and at the same time hear no sound.
A weird feeling takes possession of
one, when all around are signs of life,
and yot the stillness is death-lik- e. The
present scene (Bredevadgen) wa3 one
of great beauty ; the majestic gray
mountains, their outlines carved
against the cloudless blue sky ; the
vivid green sward, so closely embraced
by the still waters that it was well
nigh impossible to tell where the reali-
ty ended the reflection began ; the
motionless horses standing with droop-
ing heads, as the barge slowly wended
its way across the calm lake, nought
breaking the stillness save the regular
and distant thud of the oars in the
rowlocks, and the tinkle of the bells
on the cows, goats sheep scattered
on the surrounding hills. As the keel
ot the boat grated on the pebbles im-
mediately below us, the horses roused
themselves and slowly and leisurely
stepped out, aa they had entered some
minutes before on the opposite shore.
The whole scene stands out with vivid
distinctness from the many glorious
pictures in that land of beauty.

Great Seas.
The largest inland sea is the Caspian

lying between Europe and Asia. Its
greatest length is 700 miles, its great-
est breadth 270 miles, and its area
180,000 square miles. Great Salt Lake,
in Utah, which may properly be
termed an inland sea, is about ninety
miles long, and has a varying breadth
of from twenty to thirty-fiv-e miles. Its
surface is 4,200 feet above the level of
ha sea, whereas the Caspian ea 13

'"'' et below the oc1" '"vel.

Tjie llrst Trial ;or Attempt, Suicide,
Dora llubor was called to tlio bar ofthe general sessions court in New Yorkfor trial by Assistant District Attorney

O Byrne. Throe weeks previous Doradrank a cup of milk in whitlttohe had'
placed phosphorus matches.1 She wastaken to the New York hospital, andwhen Bhe recovered was taken to tho.J'.ssex Market police court, where acharge of attempted suicide was madenjrainst her and Justice Smith held herfor trial. Policeman Frank ,T. Fuchswas the first witness. He Bald ho was:
called into the house and foundthe woman lying in bed. Sho told-ai-

she attempted suicide. ColonelSponcor linrn 1

turn s;uu
"'X 1 had learned that l.nr w,.r

min;ii nuber, had expressed his
the accused, and

judge BhoiiU
) ouls

1

tffM.one." Judtre
tlVfiiffd for the lover and he

ersjeevo ? "

lorward, blushing like .a chbpl-tv&- ; f H
I hn court asked him if hoVWs sati ."iletfto marry her and ho. nftsVered bV'J.,---

toy tho woman, whoalso- -

expressed ."ro-
ller willingness. Colonel SnenooJ-- . .

and took

and

was.

and

and

111 lro fase showed that the lover hi.i
J1,)"hwl to iiKtrry the woman nnd b.t
ftho doso ia a f,t of despondency. The

ui HiiempttHi suicide was

i.miiwi win raw ill1. I I1PV sr.nn.l r!nr.
ing tho ordeal, ho blushing and she sob-
bing. Thus ended the first tri.il rf .t.
tempteu suicide in New York

Jam from Turnips and Tar.
According to a corresDondont nf

trade journal it is a mistake to suppose
that fruit is absolutely necessary to
tho manufacture of preserves. He de-
scribes a visit to a large jam-produci-

factory, in which he found that the
woric was Doing bravely carried on
without the aid of fruit at all. Jams
of various kinds were being produced
before his eyes currant, plum, straw-
berry, apricot, raspberry and goose-
berry. Yet neither currant, plum,
strawberry, apricot, raspberry nor
gooseberry was in the building. Tur-
nips served the purposes of fr jit. The
navonng matter was extracted from
coid-ta- r and the resemblance to rasp- -
oerry ana strawberry jam was fur-
ther produced by mixing the boiling
compound with small seeds of some
encap innocuous herb. A common
form of sugar-- is used and this is the
oniy uonest ingredient of the mess,
a m-.-i- f preserves are ollered as mado
irom "tins season's fruit." London
i line.

A lt L ...a njjorv irom tub .tast says
that the Chinese and Japanese have

iscoverea that oheese ean be manu-
factured from a species of bean whieh
hev have lou eaten a a vegetable.

i,ukitui;uiui ol me wniie or nn
egg well beaten and mixed with lemon
juice and sugar, taken occasionally will

Hoarseness.

The Age of Suspicion.
Truly," this is an ago of suspicion.

Nevertheless, Captain F. M. Howes, of
the steamer William Crane, Merchants'
and Miners' Transportation Line be-
tween Boston and Baltimore, who suf-
fered severely from rheumatism, caused
by the exposure incident to his pre
fesslon, was cured by St. Jacobs Oil.-- -

This is no suspicion. Boston Ulole.

In Eastern Massachusetts are seven
nail mills, operating 300 machines and
turning out an average of 10,000 kegs
per week, mostly for the home trade,
but furnishing shipments for Cuba and
South America.

Pztbolia, Fa., January 6, 1879.
Mzflsns. Kennedy A Co.: My hair is crow

ing out bo fast Unit I can almost see it Krow,
iuu myself, through the use of your Cartt&f
line. 1). Nixo.

Did yon read how Josiah Pitkin, of Chel-- '
ea, VL, wag cured of a terrible sore legi jy

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the bloojjtpurvtier? ,

of root, herbs'
nnd barks. It gives tone to the ntomnch v
makes the weak strong. Sold by Druggista.

Seal-brow- n plush hats, closely
resembling seal chapeaux in shape and
ctlvr,.Hre made to look very stylish
and iandsome by trimming them with
a golden pheasant on one side and a
soft knot of plush on the other, held
by a large gold buckle set with Parisian
gems of purest ray serene.

THE THANSfEIt
01 publlo eonKdanoe from other preparation! of Bar
ftApanlla and other Blood Purinora o( wblTor name to
Hood'a Harnapahlla is the aisoal triumph of a maritort.
oua article. The people are quick to recognize true
merit, and tbia ia why the aale of Uood'a Sarsaparilla
far exceeda all similar preparations. On hundred
doaee 91 can only be appliod to Uood'a Sanapariila. and
la an unanswerable argument aa to medicinal strength
and economy.

CATARRH.
We believe that s of all ease of catarrh are

constitutional. We also buliere that a reliable consti-
tutional remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, that strikes
at the very root of tiie disease, will cure a very large
proportion of all caaea. In couhrmation of thia beliof
we orTer evidence showing the effects of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla upon this disease. A mother says: "My boy had
catarrh so badly that i oouid hardly keep himinolesii
handkerchiefs; he has taktm oue bottle of Hood's

and that lerriUle amount of discharge has
stopped." Another writes: "1 have had catarrh four
years. Last April the dropping In my throat beoame ao
iroubleaoine that I became alarmed, aa it affected my
right lung. I took two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
and it oured me. My appetite, which was variable
before, ia first rate now." Cuaklks 11. G&iyyur,
Lowell, Mass.

HOOD'S &AB5APARJXI.A.
8oldhy Druggists. $1. six for (&. Made on!y by

C. I. HOOD dt CO., Apothecariea. Lowell. Mass.

A Cure of Pneumonia.
Mr. D. H. Barnaby, of Owego. New York, says that

bis daughter waa taken with a violent cold which te---
aainated with pneumonia, and all the beet phytioians
gave the case up and aaid she oould not live but a few
hours at most, bhe was in this oondition when a friend
recommended Dr. Win. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs
and advised her to try it. She accepted It aa a butt
resort, and tvaa surprised to find that it produced a
marked change for the better, and by persevering in its
use g permanent cure was effected.

Mothers. Attention!
Charles Jones, of Elizabeth, Speucer county, lad..

eayt : "I have dealt in medicine a number of years, and
11 aay that Dr. Roger's Vegetable Worm By is the

moat valuable medicine I ever sold.
T"V, UMHuuril, oat TooiToi "tho Nurvins

ftur niiiars ne ingams powr end virile
Inr ib the uiCi;.,t,..-- of AXXEH'B BBilM Food
Al A: Parmaoy. eiolstave.. K V.
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FOR 3FjXINJV
CURES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia. SciaUca,
Lumbngo, Oacknch. HeadRche, Toothsch,.

fltor Th ront, Mtirllin Mirnltta HmliDt,
kSli AM. OllirH HOItlLV VhlSt 4U A (HltS.

loldti UrMffilittai nnd lMlrif'rtihr. VitXf Cnwft ttllt!
thrMttnna tu 11 (.ftniuir.

TMF. 4 II 1M.K. A. UUKI1U CO.9
(KwMwri ! . vuuatkuftcu.) ItaltlMerv, I4.CI.i4

HTliT-I- T

Hoatetter's Stomach
Bitten gives ateadl
nees to the nerves, ln
(lucre a healthy, nat-
ural How of bile,

constipation
witboni unduly purg.
lug the bowels, gent-
ly el imulatea the olr.
oulatlon, and by pro-
moting g vigorous
oondition ot the
physical system, pro-

motes, also, that
ehnerfulnees whloh
In the truast Initio.

of a well-ba-

oondition of allStinn Riiiuml powers,
sale tir all

and DeU.
ers fciiorally.

nsojuuAlasj!tsw imsm vw.i', ssiristiuin'i

Consumption Can Ba Cured

rod man h YV

WM.

FOR THE

LUNGS. BALSAM
t iirm t onNiimptlnn. C'oldn, Pnrunionlii. In.,,,r,w,.u

e . ' tftiuiii'iiini ii(iiriiiiirit li rMi(-lttll- ,

iwniMnnw, ANllilliH. t, ronn. WliOfiiijiif
OtlUlU ttlllt Mil liri.HIa tf lU lt r ii ii hiOrc'.aiiK. It nouIhfM hiiiI lifitU iha ri..iat.Ua..of h l.un, liitlumeil nii poUonriJ by Hit'Uimmimp. uimI .rcviiii ih nl-l- ii voui nnd
n.i--- n trm itiv nivMi whlrli nrcomiiatft

V- - f VvFM,l,rM"H tiii iiirurabU inttlHly.
ill mr yuu vb("( Prolrtstititiil ;ia f': Mm,

immcmmm
other American Organs liavinE Ihihii found euual at any.Also UhAfKKT. Klylu Ii: 3V oclaves; sumcientoimipUB snd iiower, wuli l,.,.t nualiiv, for popular

V.i".,c'.'i,.r r;'.i,.'.'."., l,'"'l famlliM. Vt only2' Bi5hJ.!.V'!V.,':;,.0 ,',IKK HTVl.KH al
to if.Ot anS u.wr.l.ST.V....,?r iJ S(V,.l,

N fcW Il.l.lVl'K ATI.K I ATAMH.CE hUEE.Dlftflri"" ''"'"I'aiiy have commencedlilllil.l "'" ""M illAMI riANtlsVfntroduI'n.
inaurranr isapraiirwski,. adding to power and beauty oftone and durability. 11,1 r,,ir, ,(, on,T,
ItllK IAI I'jTllA.V i.in Oltf.AN AN!
tk.ul: tii'T,"?T.r.".,.,,.,.,!a.KI i'oatoni 4UK

vett'bicu k Us
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